OCTOBER VIRTUAL JOB FAIR

3 Day Event!

Starts 9am Monday, October 26
Ends 4pm Wednesday, October 28

Allegiance Nursing – AMR (American Medical Response)
BHN (Behavioral Health Network)
Brattleboro Retreat - Charter NEX Films
Comprehensive Home Care – Cooley Dickinson
D'Angelo Grilled Sandwiches - Deerfield Packaging
Gardener’s Supply - Hillside Plastics
Hilltown Community Health Centers - Home Health Solutions
Interim Healthcare - Long Falls Paperboard
Masiello Employment - O’Connell Care at Home
Pathlight Group - River Valley Co-op - Smith & Wesson
Stop & Shop - The United Arc - United Personnel – UPS
Van Pool – VSS

For more information on how to join this virtual event go to
www.masshirefhcareers.org

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
may be available for qualified candidates

CNA Training and other trainings opportunities
Contact Cindy Ray at 413-774-4361 x332 cynthiaray@masshirefhcareers.org

Foundational and Advanced Manufacturing Training
Contact Andrew Baker at (413) 376-5459 andrewbaker@masshirefhwb.org

Sample of Jobs
ABI House Manager
Assembly/Fabricators/Shippers
Board Mach. Stock Prep Utility
CNA/HHA/Direct Care
CNC Machine Operator
Cost Accountant
Direct Support Professionals
Dispatcher
Electronic Tech
EMT Basic
Environmental Services Aide
Extrusion Technicians
Field Supervisor NE
Financial Analyst
Food Service Assistant
Garden Center Supervisor
In Home Therapy Clinician
IT Support
LPN/RN
Maintenance Technician
Manufacturing Engineer
Overnight Registered Nurse
Package Handler
Paramedic Basic
Patient Account Representative
Personal Vehicle Drivers
Printer/Packer/Coater
Production Assistant
Production Operator
Program Coordinator
Receiving Specialist
Recovery Coach
School Van Driver
Supervisor
Utility Worker
Water Treatment Operator
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